
MAJAN SAFARI REGULATIONS: General Rules 

 

The person or group of people who hire the Majan Safari services, in one of the hunts offered 

by our organization, must accept the general rules here expressed, by the mere act of paying 

the down payment.  

1. Reservations:  

It is required to pay 50% of the total price to contract the corresponding hunt.  

2. Cancellations: 

If the client cancels the hunt excursion, fifteen days before its date, he will lose 25% of the 

total price. If he cancels the hunt in less than 15 days he will lose 40% of the whole 

amount. If the hunter only changes the reservation to a new date, he will not lose the 

down payment.  

3. Full Payment: 

The balance of payment is due upon arrival and before the hunt begins. Prices are in U.S. 

dollars. 

4. Trophies:  

The trophies taken, as well as any wounded animal, must be paid according to the price 

previously stated. 

5. Services Included:  

Met at domestic airports, transport to private Lodges. Full board and lodging during all 

hunting days. Transportation to all hunting areas. Land and water vehicles. Guides and 

interpreters. Dogs and horses. Preparation and salting of trophies.  

Optional: Met at Buenos Aires international airport, legal advise and procedures for the 

temporary entrance of weapons into Argentina and their transportation to the domestic 

airport 

6. Services Not Included:  

Flight tickets, Personal hunting equipment, tips, ammunition and guns, taxidermy work, 

preservation and exportation/shipment of the trophies. Fly fishing equipment , streamers 

and all those services not clearly specified, will be considered “extra services”.  

7. Insurance:  

The hunters and/or non-hunting companions who contract for services of Majan Safari are 

provided no insurance in this country. They should contact their insurance company in 

their own country to cover the risk of their hunt and any other activities during their stay.  

8. Modifications:  

The organizer has the right to modify the itinerary and the hunting zone so as to give a 

better service for unexpected reasons (bad weather, bad roads, strikes, riots, etc.) 

9.  Cancellations: 

In extreme cases beyond the control of Majan Safari, it is impossible to complete the hunt, 



the clients have the right to a refund of their money,  but not to present any claim for 

damages or prejudices. 

10. Non Used Services: 

If the client, on his own, decides not to use any of the scheduled services, there will be no 

refund. 

11. Arms and Luggage: 

The organizer is not responsible for  any damage to or loss of guns, luggage, bags, suitcases 

or any other personal equipment.  

12. General Releases: 

12.1. Although Organizer will make every effort to ensure your satisfaction, neither 

Organizer nor its employees, manager or agents will be responsible or liable for any loss, 

injury, death, or damage to any person or property arising from the hunt or other activities 

undertaken as a result of the hunt, including transportation to and from the hunt site.  

12.2. Any person associated with the hunt or other activities does so at his or her own risk 

and assumes complete responsibility for the inherent risk and dangers associated with the 

hunt or other activities.  

12.3. Risk and danger may be present at any time during person´s participations in the 

hunt or other activities and may include without limitation: adverse weather conditions 

and hazards of nature, strenuous physical activity, accident (whether related to hunting or 

other activities), disease. 

12.4. Organizer strongly recommend you consult with your insurance agent to arrange 

adequate coverage for the duration of your trip prior to your departure. We will no accept 

responsibility or liability in any way for delays in shipment of trophies or for any expenses 

arising from such delays. 

12.5. A deposit of 50% of the daily rate is required to confirm the hunting date and 

reservation. 


